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Hunter 11-076: My Best Friend Forever
by Judi Harrod

As I sit here at my laptop writing Hunter's
story, his head rests comfortably on my foot, and
I can feel his rhythmic breathing and an
occasional nudge as if to say, “Hey, I’m down
here!” I’m taken back a little over three and one
half years – back to May 3, 2011, when we met
the Hotops at a Shell station in Occoquan to pick
up Hunter and bring him home as a foster. After
being held in a WV shelter, he was on his way
south down I95 to Fredericksburg with my
husband and me.
New to fostering, my husband and I had
gone through several years of losing dogs to
cancer and other diseases, and had decided to
foster for now instead of jumping in to adopt
another dog just yet. For one thing, we still had
Jake, previously adopted from GRREAT, who
suffered from severe separation anxiety, along
with thunderstorm and noise phobias. All three of
us, Jake included, were still mourning the loss of our other dog, Samson, recently lost to lymphoma. Not only that, but Jake had
recently been released from another hospital stay from having pancreatitis that he had come down with two days after Samson
passed. That's how stressed Jake can get. I wanted the right personality match for Jake since he stressed out so easily. In truth, I
was a little scared. More than a little scared. Greg and I wanted to eventually adopt again, but right now we didn’t feel ready. So
we were happy to foster and bring happiness to another family looking for a dog to love.
Riding home in the car that evening, I remember my husband saying, “First thing in the morning, this dog needs a bath!”
Poor Hunter was so filthy that his stench perfumed our entire car. But Hunter happily nudged his head between us seeking
attention from the back seat, and I couldn’t help but give in to him with a few head pats and a kiss or two.
That first night, Hunter had a hard time settling down, despite a new comfy doggie bed in our room, and instead he picked a
spot at the top of our stairs, where he could see the front door. There he stayed for the rest of the night, and for several weeks
afterwards, seemingly keeping an eye out for someone to come home through the front door. It broke my heart.
The next morning we gave Hunter a much needed bath outside. Hunter stood cooperatively as the dirt, mud, grime and muck
ran off of him in streams of water. I think we bathed him twice that morning - he was that stinky and dirty. We also picked off
numerous ticks. But I could not get the mats out, no matter how hard I tried. Hunter cooperated until he finally would yelp with
my detangling efforts. So I made an appointment for the next day with our groomer and the following morning I dropped him off.
The groomer soon called wanting to know if Hunter was male or female. Seems she couldn’t tell due to the unkempt
condition of his matted fur. And later when I picked him up, she told me that despite his bath and (real) perfume, he “still smelled
like a ferret” and she wondered where he had been living. She had filled two tubs full of his matted fur. But oh, what a
handsome golden boy he turned out to be!
Continued on page 6
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Goodbye 2014! Welcome 2015!
By Barbara Boyd, President
Can you believe that we are entering 2015 already? That means it’s time for a review of 2014… a truly
GRREAT year! Here are a few of the highlights.
Perhaps the most exciting event was our selection to participate in the Acumen Solutions Race for a Cause ™
in October. Almost 400 of you, your families, and your friends signed up for the 8K race or 1 mile fun run. As a
result, GRREAT finished third in registrations and won $40,000!! This was our largest single donation in several
years. Many sweet Goldens will benefit from this award.
Speaking of awards, GRREAT received the 2014 Best of Washington Award in the Humane Societies category
from the Washington Award Program. Only one organization is selected in each category every year. While there
is no funding attached to this award, we are proud to be recognized “for service to their customers and our
community. These exceptional companies help make the Washington area a great place to live, work and play.”
The full press release can be seen on page 4.
This year GRREAT is once again a participant in the Combined Federal Campaign (CFC). The CFC is the
annual charity drive for Federal employees worldwide. In order to make participants aware of GRREAT, we
attended numerous Charity Fairs at locations as diverse as the Pentagon, the Social Security Administration, the US
Postal Service, and the Nation Science Foundation. My sweet Golden boy, Max (11-069), was a hit at several of
these Fairs. For those organizations that did not allow animals, we used a life-size stuffed Golden, which also
caused a buzz because it looks so real! (Reminder: Our CFC code is 51768.)
Another accomplishment during 2014 was completing our first year of quarterly, full color newsletters. We
also completed a full year with our new web site, a project that was a long-time goal. Both received extremely
positive reviews during the year. In addition we began a strategic planning process to help us move into the future
with clear goals. This effort will continue into 2015.
Part of our mission is to educate the public about Golden Retrievers, pet adoption, and the proper care and
feeding of our animals. To do this we attend numerous events throughout the year. Often these are also
opportunities to raise a bit of money. This year GRREAT representatives attended Goldstock, the Celtic Festival,
an Orioles game, and Dewey’s Golden Jubilee. At the latter, we sponsored a Pizza Pawty, receiving a share of the
proceeds from Grotto Pizza. In addition to participating in many other local events, we hosted our own GRREAT
celebrations: the Bark-B-Que, the 3K Walk, and the Howliday Party.
Of course our primary reason for existing is to rescue and rehome
Goldens. During 2014 we took in and found new homes for over 100
dogs. At least seven of the dogs we took in each required over $2000 in
medical treatments. The final numbers are not yet in, but we will have all
the details available at the Annual Meeting on January 24. Please plan to
join us there!
On a personal note, I adopted my foster dog, Scout (12-047), who has
survived with lymphoma since coming into GRREAT almost three years
ago (pictured right). He recently turned twelve and is a happy pup who has
never known that he is sick, thanks to both traditional and herbal
treatments. I also want to thank the Board members and many other
volunteers who helped make 2014 a GRREAT year, as well as our
generous donors without whose support we could not exist.
Here’s to an even better 2015! Happy New Year!
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GRREAT: Winner of 2014 Best of Washington Award
Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Golden Retriever Rescue Education & Training Receives 2014 Best of Washington Award
Washington Award Program Honors the Achievement
WASHINGTON October 1, 2014 -- Golden Retriever Rescue Education & Training has been selected for the 2014 Best of
Washington Award in the Humane Societies category by the Washington Award Program.
Each year, the Washington Award Program identifies companies that we believe have achieved exceptional marketing success
in their local community and business category. These are local companies that enhance the positive image of small business
through service to their customers and our community. These exceptional companies help make the Washington area a great
place to live, work and play.
Various sources of information were gathered and analyzed to choose the winners in each category. The 2014 Washington
Award Program focuses on quality, not quantity. Winners are determined based on the information gathered both internally by
the Washington Award Program and data provided by third parties.
About Washington Award Program
The Washington Award Program is an annual awards program honoring the achievements and accomplishments of local
businesses throughout the Washington area. Recognition is given to those companies that have shown the ability to use their
best practices and implemented programs to generate competitive advantages and long-term value.
The Washington Award Program was established to recognize the best of local businesses in our community. Our organization
works exclusively with local business owners, trade groups, professional associations and other business advertising and
marketing groups. Our mission is to recognize the small business community's contributions to the U.S. economy.
SOURCE: Washington Award Program

2015 GRREAT Calendar ON SALE NOW!
A GRREAT Big Thank You
Donations for the Calendar Contest

Available for purchase for $15 at many GRREAT
events and on our website, www.GRREAT.org

Buy as many as you want, we’ll print more!
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2015 Calendar Contest Winners
The 2015 calendar – now on sale in the GRREAT Store - is bursting at the seams with Golden Retrievers of all descriptions.
We received well over a hundred entries – more than twice as many as last year. We managed to fit more than 60 photos in all,
showcasing over 80 Golden Retrievers. Polo, who came to GRREAT from Egypt, graces the front cover; and Beau and
Jackson, two of our expat alumni, are shown on the coveted back cover enjoying a swim in the Red Sea.

Winners
Front Cover

Polo 13-123

May

Major 08-162

October

Lilly 13-039

January

Blake 13-030

June

Bailey 07-026

November

Kansuke 08-195

February

Roxie 04-054

July

Jasper & Jake 12-048

December

GRREAT Gatsby 12-044

March

Henry 10-149

August

Luca 04-165

Back Cover

Beau & Jackson 11-195/194

April

Henry 12-012

September

Joey 04-118

Submitted photos captured Golden Retrievers playing, diving, competing in agility, captaining a boat (no kidding), enjoying a
romp in the snow, or simply doing what many Goldens do best … snoozing. Since we could not accommodate them all, we
reluctantly moved some to the Honorable Mention category.

Honorable Mention
Buffy 10-156 & Barley ! Charlotte 13-104 ! Duke 11-071, Sagan 14-024 & Robby 12-138 ! Honey 05-070, Sasha & Toro 08-176 !
Kelly 13-011 ! Madison 13-049 ! Marlowe 09-102 & Eli ! Molly 12-107 ! Sierra 09-128 ! Tucker 12-043 ! Wrigley 12-140 !
Luke 14-054 & Brianna ! Major 08-162 & Jack 11-019 ! Grace 12-029, Herbie 13-097, Natty Boh 12-026 & Maggie 13-029

The popularity of the “mugshots” feature we introduced last year once again exceeded all expectations. We feature over 30
mugshots this year.

Mug Shots
January

Casey 11-025, Maddie 13-051,
Rylee 13-016

July

Layla 12-121, Jack 04-150, Molly 08-018

February

Layla 12-121 & Hank,
Taffy 09-125, Gatsby 12-044

August

Jack 11-019, Brontë 02-198 &
Dickens 00-124, Casey 11-025

March

Amos & Andy 14-066/067,
Kelly 13-011, Dickens 00-124

September

Madison 13-049, Molly 12-107, Kelly 13-011

April

Luca 04-165, Joey 04-118, Bailey 07-026

October

Maggie 13-029 & Herbie 13-097, Shadow 11-170,
Charlotte 13-104

May

Jackson 11-194, Taffy 09-125,
Sierra 09-128, Max 09-095

November

Madison 13-049, Gatsby 12-044

June

Kelly 13-011, Rylee 13-016, Brontë 02-198

December

Molly 12-107, Casey 11-025

Over the years, our judges have seen thousands of photographs of Golden Retrievers of all sizes, ages, and shades of gold. They
always look forward to viewing GRREAT Golden Retrievers through the unique lens of their forever homes. They have the
unenviable task of picking the winners. Technical quality, clarity, and composition are all important, but so too is a flair for the
unexpected and the ability to capture a picture-perfect moment.
The calendars are on sale on our website, and are available at most GRREAT events. They make excellent holiday gifts or
stocking stuffers for family, friends, neighbors, your veterinarian, playmates at the dog park … and don’t forget your mailman
and the kid who delivers your newspaper.
The judges would like to thank everyone who submitted entries. Despite the introduction of an entry fee last year, the calendar
photo contest continues to be a resounding hit with our members. We are incredibly grateful that the entry fee has not been
deterrent to your participation. Every dollar of revenue we generate from the entry fees and the sale of calendars makes a
significant difference to the Golden Retrievers that pass through our doors. Thank you for making that happen.
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Hunter: Best Friend Forever
(Continued from Page 1)
With eyes that looked as if they were lined with kohl on his white
face, and an absolutely gorgeous, silky, luxurious coat with a hint
of white under the gold, he was stunning. He wagged his tail happy
to see me, and on the ride home, he stood on the back seat, his head
on my shoulder, eyes closed taking in the breeze through the
windows. He so loved that ride home with the wind in his face.
Hunter loved car rides, and of course he wanted to stick his
head out of the window in the manner of a true Golden, but I was
afraid something would fly into his eyes, so the careful side of me
would only wind the back window down several inches. So Hunter
would stand on the back seat and keep his head on my shoulder
catching the wind from the front window. He still liked to look out
all the windows, and one day he pulled down my dry cleaning
since he could not see out. I learned not to obstruct his view after
that. And soon I conspired with him – wait until we were in our
neighborhood and I would roll the back window all the way down
so that he could stick his head out. For the last six tenths of a mile
of every ride home, Hunter would be in car ride heaven. Kids
would point and smile, “Hey, look at that dog!” I’d usually drive
around the block a few more times giving him more time for his
head to be out catching the breeze. I think secretly I enjoyed
showing him off.
For the next several days, Hunter adjusted to our home and routines. He seemed determined to fit in and be loved. He and
Jake were tolerant and respectful of each other. Jake seemed immediately relieved to have a “big brother.” We noticed a
calming effect that Hunter had with Jake. Hunter would follow Jake around, and vice versa. What one did, the other did. Jake
reserved the right to eat first and to go out the door first, and Hunter was happy to oblige, but at times they seemed to switch
roles at being Alpha dog. And Jake was immediately more confident and started playing again.
I had been told that Hunter would only eat canned Blue stew, but I was going to put a stop to that! I had a small kitchen,
and didn’t want two different bags of kibble and different cans taking up space. I fed Jake high quality kibble and canned, so I
doled out a mixture for both Jake and Hunter, and Hunter walked away. He was having none of that. After several missed
meals - I was sure that he would eat when he was good and hungry - but he didn’t, and wouldn’t. I finally opened his mouth
and looked inside. Aside from his very noticeable underbite and noxious breath, several teeth were broken and just hanging!
How did this guy ever eat as a stray?! He was pretty skinny, but I never had entertained the thought of dental problems. I
contacted my POC and received authorization for a dental exam. Hunter ended up having several broken teeth pulled along
with a bottom tooth that was too high and impaired his ability to bite and chew. For how long had he put up with this pain and
inability to eat well? I knew then that Hunter was a survivor. I took him home and went out and bought him his Blue chicken
stew, along with a Blue formula with more protein and calories to help put some pounds back on since he would be staying
with us a bit longer while he recovered from dental surgery.
Hunter had taken a few spills in our house and outside, and I soon noticed that his falls, especially on our stairs, were far
too frequent to be accidental. So back to the vet he went. Instead of being 6 or 7 years like his fostering description read, the
vet said he was “at least 11. He was lyme positive. His thyroid was low. We left with a referral to Veterinary Surgical Center in
Woodbridge.
At the VSC, Hunter was examined by Dr. Gordon Hunter. During his evaluation, during which Hunter reacted in pain, we
found that Hunter had lumbosacral spondylosis and lumbosacral disc disease. These are degenerative arthritic conditions of
the spine that cause loss of spinal structure and function; affecting mobility, bowel, bladder, and rear limb function. It can also
cause nerve compression, spasms, and hind end lameness, and a great deal of pain. Now we knew why his legs appeared
longer, gave him his sway back, and why he was falling.
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The fix for this is spinal surgery, but there are serious risks involved,
especially for an older gentleman like Hunter. GRREAT felt that the best thing
for him would be for him to be kept comfortable with his pain managed, perhaps
with alternative treatments. So Hunter was put on gabapentin for nerve pain, and
carprofen for joint and general pain, and he started physical therapy and swim
therapy.
And that is how Hunter became mine, well, yes technically he is
GRREAT's, but he is my heart dog. GRREAT made the decision to make Hunter
a long-term foster since caring for him would mean expensive medical care for
the rest of his life. When given the choice of them finding another permanent
foster home for him, or us keeping him as a LTF, how could we say no to this
sweet dog who only wanted to fit in and be loved? He had already stolen our
hearts and was already healing our grief. He was the most affectionate dog I had
ever known. And he was so good with Jake. I could finally leave the house on
errands and not worry about destruction or Jake injuring himself in a fit of
separation anxiety. So Hunter officially became our LTF and one of GRREAT’s
special needs dogs.
It has been three years and a half years now. In that time, Hunter earned both his
Canine Good Citizen along with his therapy dog certification and license with TDi (Therapy Dog Incorporated). He has
visited nursing homes, bringing his hugs and kisses and giving residents some moments of happiness. He has visited my own
parents while they were in a local nursing home. He helped me with my own grief last fall after losing both parents who died
within two weeks of each other. In fact, I don’t know how I would have made it through without Hunter and Jake meeting me
at the door when coming home late each night after hours at the nursing home.
Hunter is 14 and a half now and these days he can no longer stand in
the car. The jostling is too much for him. Instead, he lies down on the floor
behind the front seat and rests his head on the back seat hoping to catch a
bit of a breeze. His condition is worsening. He can’t stand up or go up our
stairs by himself without assistance so he wears a harness. Hunter is losing
muscle mass and strength. He has become incontinent, and wears a belly
band with several maxi pads inside. He gets frequent spasms. In the
morning, he gets a bath and his medications, which include Chinese herbs
in addition to the medications already mentioned. He is starting to suffer
from dementia, pacing at night, trying to dig in his bed, and getting caught
behind things and in corners and being unable to figure out how to get out.
He worries when he can’t find me in the house, and sometimes can’t figure
out where my voice is coming from.
Despite all this, Hunter's determined spirit is still strong. He has
benefitted so much from GRREAT not only with the earlier physical
therapy, but from a chiropractor as well. His current therapy includes swim therapy and acupuncture which seem to be
staving off the progression of the disease and keeping him comfortable. With a little luck and some prayers, he still may
have a few more chances to share his love with some elderly folks at nursing homes, and of course I hope he can spend more
time with his now best buddy Jake, and with us before his time on earth is done. I miss certain things we could do before his
condition got worse, but heck none of us can do all the things we used to do when we get older, either. I know Hunter’s time
will come someday soon, when we will have to make that terrible decision to help him cross the bridge. I know his loss will
be unbearable and we will grieve deeply, but until then, I hope to make each day count, and I am thankful that this old soul
found his way into our home for at least three and a half short years - maybe a little more, and forever into our hearts.
Editor’s Note: On November 18, Judi held her best friend, Hunter, one last time as he went to the Rainbow Bridge.
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A GRREAT Big Thank You
to ALL of our Walkers, Volunteers & Sponsors for Making This Year’s 3K Walk a GRREAT Success
Jeff & Lucinda Twining -

RESCUE HERO

To all the wonderful dogs who have shared
our lives and hearts

Amanda & Dean Blankenship - Team Blankenship:
Tucker, Max, Izzy, Cookie, Madison & Maggie

We provide a loving, caring home away
from home for your four-legged family member
while you need to be away. Our goal is to provide a
safe, comfortable atmosphere so you feel confident
leaving your pet and your pet feels like they’re
on their own little adventure.
Faff’s Furry Friends looks forward to meeting you
and your furry four-legged family members!

faffsfurryfriends.com
Stephani Locket, Den Mother
Located in Alexandria, VA

RESCUE PARTNER
Carol Taylor - In memory of
Cornbread 07-188 and Traz (10-148)
McLean Automotive Service
Barbara Boyd - Max 11-069 & Scout 12-047

RESCUE ANGEL
Dave and Nancy Carter - Boston (08-041)

Trish Collier - Pumpkin “Punky”
Robert Wade & Zoe Cohen - Sammi 08-095 & Buddy 09-110
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RESCUE FRIENDS
Melissa Nielson & Ed Yawn
VCA Opthalmology
Robert & Shirley Coelho – In honor of the Big
Dog, Wiley Coelho 11-199
Phil & Janet Hauck – 5 Happy Hooligans at
Hauck’s Home
Mike & Elizabeth Damitz
Catherine & David Robinson – Midas 04-108
and Athena Robinson
Craig & Linda Wensley
Jill Wiechert – Sandi Beach 12-139
Susan Van Bell Lester and Elaine Goodman – Mickey
Martha VanLandingham
John Ganoe – In Memory of Henry 07-164
Julie Palais & Rick Stevens
Paulette Zee – For Dash

Fran Krasner – In Honor of Barron 11-080,
Ginger 06-049, & Sara 07-238; The Golden
Krasner Krew
Richard & Susan Bottomley - Chloe
Marilyn Wheatley & William Holland - Maggie
Laura Luke & Steve Fisher – In Memory of
Buddy Luke Fischer
Jeannie & Ken Blood – In Loving Memory of
Jack
Penny March – In Honor of Daisy
Catoctin Veterinary Clinic
The Lady Family
Anna & John Fink
Lona Gordon
Carole & Richard Jefferson – Brownie “The
Greatest Dog”
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Golden
Recipes
By Holly Meckling Rich

New Year’s Resolution
1 cup Rice flour
1 cup Green Beans
1 Egg white
1 Tbsp water

2 Tbsp Tapioca Flour
1/8 tsp Garlic Powder
1 Tbsp Dried Parsley

Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Puree green beans. Combine all ingredients. If dough is too
crumbly add water, if too sticky add tapioca flour. Scoop out 1 teaspoonful, roll and flatten
out on parchment paper lined cookie sheet. Bake for 20-30 minutes until desired crunchiness.
You can also leave them in oven while it is cooling to finish drying out treats. Makes 3-4 dozen
These treats are fine for dogs with kidney or liver problems. Please consult your veterinarian.

Cancer Kickers
4oz Blueberries
1/2 - 2/3 cup Broccoli
3.5oz Mushrooms
(Shitake or Maitake)
1 1/2 cup Quinoa flour
2 Tbsp Tomato Paste

1 Tbsp Turmeric
1 jar Chicken Baby food
2 tsp Garlic powder
1 tsp Ginger pwder
1/4 cup Cottage Cheese
1 1/2 Tbsp Flaxseed Oil

Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Lightly steam the broccoli
and puree. Also puree the blueberries and mushrooms.
Puree together the flaxseed oil and cottage cheese.
Combine all ingredients and scoop out 1 tsp onto
parchment lined baking sheet. Flatten. Bake for about 50
minutes. Turn off oven when done and leave treats in oven
for a bit to finish drying out.
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Raspberry Love Bites
1 cup White Rice flour
1/4 cup Tapioca flour

1 Egg
1 cup Raspberries, pureed

Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Combine all ingredients. Add more tapioca if needed. Knead dough on
tapioca dusted counter and roll out to 1/4th inch. Cut out and bake for 20-30 minutes until desired
crunchiness. Turn off oven to let treats finish drying out.

Beefy SHamrocks
3/4 cup Potato flour
3/4 cup Tapioca flour
1 Egg

2 jars Beef Baby food*
2-4 Tbsp Water
1 Tbsp Wheat Grass powder

Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Combine all ingredients except water. Slowly add water until dough
becomes a stiff ball. Roll out dough onto tapioca floured counter. Cut into shamrocks and put on
parchment lined cookie sheet. Prick centers if you do not want them puffy. Bake for 20-30 minutes
until desired crispness. Makes 3 dozen shamrocks. Turn off oven to let treats finish drying out.
*Baby food should be without salt and preservatives.

Shepherd’s Pie
1 cup Potato flour
1/2 lb Cooked Ground Lamb, pureed
1 Egg

1 4oz jar Peas Baby Food*
1 4oz jar Carrots Baby Food*

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Combine all ingredients. Dough will be stiff, knead well and if
needed add more water. Roll out dough to about 1/4th inch and cut out. Place on parchment and
bake for about 30 -40 minutes. Turn off oven to let treats finish drying out. Makes 4 dozen large
cookies. *Baby food should be without salt and preservatives.
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Annual Meeting 2015
The GRREAT Annual Meeting will be held on Saturday, January 24, 2015, noon-2:00, at the Acumen Solutions
Headquarters, 1660 International Drive, Suite 500, McLean, VA 22102. In addition to annual reports from Officers
and Coordinators, we will be voting for President and Treasurer. The nominees for these offices are:
President: Barbara Boyd
Treasurer: Harry Sethna
We will also vote on several technical changes to the
GRREAT Constitution and By-Laws. Please join us
to learn more about GRREAT and enjoy meeting
fellow Golden lovers. Light refreshments will be
provided.
Please note that dogs are unfortunately NOT allowed
at the Annual Meeting. (Last year was a special case)

ADOPTION REPORT
Name

GRREAT ID#

Age

Sex

Name

GRREAT ID#

Age

Sex

Bubby

13-032

3

M

Santana

14-073

3

F

Henson

14-028

1

M

Jondalar

14-075

7

M

Chance

14-035

11

M

Blaze

14-077

7

M

Cosmo

14-044

9m

M

Harley

14-078

5

M

Grayson

14-048

2

M

Tucker

14-079

6

M

Molly

14-050

8

F

Hudson

14-081

11

M

Maggie

14-051

7

F

Buddy

14-082

8

M

Madison

14-055

6

F

Marley

14-084

2

F

Katie

14-062

13

F

Rusty

14-085

8

M

Annabell
e
Amos

14-065

5

F

Rudy

14-087

1

M

14-066

7

M

Teddy

14-088

4

M

Andy

14-067

7

M

Bailey

14-089

6

F

Annie

14-070

1

F

Cody

14-091

6

M

Charlie

14-071

10

M

Bella

14-092

7

F
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Than k Yo u fo r Yo ur D o n a t io n s
February 9, 2014 thru May 18, 2014

Jasmine ("Jazzy") (06-008) who crossed the Rainbow
Bridge one year ago today. She gave us unconditional love
and joy every day of her life and we hope we gave her the
great life she deserved. We love and miss her every day. -Tracy Mulroy*

*denotes total contribution of $100-$499
**denotes total contribution of $500-$999
***denotes total contribution of $1000 or more

Sheryle and Jeanne Robinson
Theresa and Louis Stachowiak*
Michael Aguilar
Regina Okeefe*
Rance and Zoe Burger
Cynthia Van Ditta
Kathleen Schrader*
Heather and Kip Lady*
Diana and Doug Hellinger***
Josee and Tim Arel
Ginny and Porter O'Neill
Arlene Icart
Ross Taggart
Donald and Kimberley Berlin*
Robert Moore and Lucy Pearson
Lynne and John Davies
Susan and Chris Muma
Judi and Greg Harrod*
Mazie Foster
Marilyn Wheatley and William Holland
Mary Christensen
Donlon Family
Carolyn Diefenderfer
Dennis and Judy Smith
David Silber
Eileen Rose
Lynne Anne Yori and Michael Daddona
Anne Yori

Our beloved Angel [03-101] who passed over to the
Rainbow Bridge on July 15, 2014. We miss her sweet soul
and gentle presence so much and are so grateful for the joy
and unconditional love she brought us. Run free, baby girl,
we love you! -- Patricia and Bill Keilholtz*
My best friend and dog lover, Mary Leo. -- Dee
Chatterton*
Richard Way. -- Ben Friedmann*
Bob Ekleberry. -- Margaret and Thomas Sokolowski

To Help With Costs…
For Santana's medical expenses. In loving memory of
Daisy and Gina. -- Jennifer Gallagher*
For Gus acupuncture, Jondalar meds/vet visit and
Dandelion vet visits. -- Rebecca and Art Hotop***
For Sagan 14-024 towards medical expenses.-- Phil and
Janet Hauck
It is once again our pleasure to be able to donate to such a
wonderful organization. It is our wish that this donation be
used for direct care for the dogs, perhaps the medical fund.
-- Ellen and Chris Courtney***

In Honor Of…

In Memory of…

Gracie, a senior golden rescue, now an honorary GRREAT
girl. -- Terry Santos*

Kota Levy. -- Lisa Strauch

The wedding day of Bruce Rashbaum and Chuck Dalby.
All My Love. -- Roxanne Wolf*

Our Golden, Laya. We adopted her in July 2007 from
GRREAT. She was the most wonderful girl we could have
ever hoped for. She passed on May 30, 2014 and our lives
have been empty without her. Thanks GRREAT for all the
good work you do. -- Kevin and Diane Duvall

Pickles Smith. – Patrick Smith
Max 08-095. -- James and Karen Cramer*
Rusty - We took him on 9/7/14. -- Renee and Joseph
Basile*

Max who first taught us the love of a golden, our sweet
angel Cooper, taken at age 4 from Lymphoma, and sweet
Rosie Girl. We love you so much and are always in our
hearts. Forever Love! -- Mary Weber*

Lycinan's Jack of All Trades; BN GN CPX RA CGC. -Lynne Glennon and Tom Ludwig**
Mary Fertig's birthday - from her three furry kids: Chaos,
Bedlam and Mayhem. -- Susan Swift*

Kelly Devlin. -- Ryan Shields
Dylan Chase. He will always be in our hearts. -- James and
Sharon Goldberg*

The Golbeck-Burghardt wedding -- Kathleen Benoy
The Golbeck-Burghardt Wedding. -- Rick and Maureen
Benoy*

Dakota 13-009. –Diane Lanigan
Dick Way. -- Cynthia Threlkeld
Joshua and all Goldens past. -- Jerry Cann*

Continued on page 14
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Donations

Forever Friends
Memorials can be seen here:
http://grreat.org/foreverfriends/index.htm

(Continued from page 13)

For Other Reasons…

Sponsor Me!

I am happy with just knowing you all are there for these
pups. Please, keep up the GRREAT work you do with
these lovely pups! I see my past and present pups in the
faces of every one of the golden pups you save. I hope
one day to be able to donate an amount with many zeros
after the first number. Thanks for doing Good and
always putting a smile on face and hope in my heart. -Mike Grossblatt

For Stevie (08-208) -- Jennifer Walsh
For Hunter 11-076. -- Connie Elsberg*
For permanent fosters Zak & Tessie. Thanks for all you do
for these sweet golden angels. -- Helen Skiba-Powell and
Eugene Powell*
For Stevie (08-208) and Tess (11-120) and for very special
Dog Polo. – Trish Collier*

In the name of Sheila Ramsey, a therapist who is leaving
our practice to start her own. Her care for animals as
well as humans can be epitomized by Kant's quote: "We
can judge the heart of a man by his treatment of
animals." We will miss you Sheila. Thanks for your help
and inspiration over the years. -The Team and Washington Center for Weight
Management and Research, Inc.*

Gus 14-045: Good luck Gus! I lost my 6 year old golden,
Lucy, in just 1 month after she was diagnosed with
histiocytic sarcoma. Couldn't save her but can do my best
to help Gus, thank you for taking care of him. -- Nancy
Schmid*
For Gus 14-045. -- Nancy Tessman
For Gus 14-045. --Kate Werner
For Gus 14-045. In honor of Kim Wiff. – Julie Palais

"Muggles" Bucket Challenge donation. -- Linda Totels*

For special needs Goldens. -- Helen Skiba-Powell and
Eugene Powell*

For Kim and Carl Wiff and their Carrie Anne. – Diane
Lanigan

For Madison
Blankenship***

I have had the good fortune of being blessed by two
wonderful Goldens from GRREAT, first Lucy and now
Jake. When my family asked me what I wanted for my
birthday this year, I told them I would appreciate it if
they would make a donation to GRREAT. Thank you
for all that you do on behalf of Goldens and for the
families like mine that are lucky enough to have them in
our lives. -- Lisa and John Thomas

13-049.

--

Amanda

and

Dean

For Faeden (12-077): In honor of the Golbeck-Burghardt
wedding. Congrats to Jen and Ingo!! -- Mona Leigh and
Joe Guha and King, (11-134)
For Stevie (08-208): I love to read about all the dogs you
have. My heart goes out to all of them. I love Golden
Retrievers. I own an 11-year-old golden presently. I wish I
had the means to take in all the dogs in need of a home.
God bless each and every one of you for doing such a
wonderful job. Goldens have a heart of gold and they will
love you till their last breath. Please let me know how
Stevie (08-208) is doing. It does not matter which dog I
sponsor, I know you will use the money wherever needed.
My eyes are sore due to constant crying, after reading the
details. I do not understand how cruel humans can be, how
can they give away such loving creatures. My heart goes
out to these loving and adorable creature, who will love
anyone in spite of all they go through before entering the
shelter. -- Mukta Mehra

Corporate Giving
America's Charities -- Donors: Barbara and Mark
Forster, Heather Lay
Igive.com – Proceeds through June 2014*
Whole Pet Central**
Truist
Acumen Solutions***
Goodshop

To make a donation, go to www.grreat.org/donatesupport/
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HERE’S A DONATION
!

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

I’d like to make a donation to GRREAT for

_____________________________________

_________________________________________

Please complete this form to volunteer. Return to:

! In honor of
_____________________________________

GRREAT
Attention: Volunteer Coordinator
P.O. Box 190, Merrifield, VA 22116

! In memory of
_____________________________________

Name ___________________________________________

! To thank
_____________________________________

City, State, Zip____________________________________

All donations are tax deductible and are
gratefully acknowledged in GRREAT News.

Home Phone (______)_____________________________

Street ___________________________________________

E-mail Address ____________________________________

Cell Phone (______)_______________________________
Work Phone (______)______________________________

Checks should be made payable to GRREAT.
Please mail forms with your contribution to:
GRREAT, P.O. Box 190, Merrifield, VA 22116

OK to call at work?

!

Yes

!

No

Please indicate any area of interest.

!

MEMBERSHIP FORM

The appropriate GRREAT Coordinator will contact you
for more information.

New Member

_____ Become a foster home for GRREAT dogs

!

Renewal

Name ________________________________________
Address ______________________________________

_____ Help at Adoption Events, Education Events,
Fundraising & Micro-chipping Clinics

!

_____ Transport GRREAT dogs (to/from vet, animal
shelter, etc.)

Mark here if this is an address or name change

Phone ( ____)________________________________
E-mail Address______________________________

_____ Perform home visits for potential adopters prior to
adoption
_____ Additional Information or Comments:

Mark as many as applicable:

_________________________________________________

!

I am enclosing $40 for my 2015 membership dues.

!

I am enclosing a tax-deductible donation of $______.

!

_________________________________________________

I am interested in becoming a GRREAT Volunteer.

_________________________________________________

(Please fill out and return Volunteer form as well).

!

_________________________________________________

II am enclosing $10 (each) for a 2015 Golden
Membership(s). Please write name of dog(s).
_________________________________________________

!

This form can be filled out online at
http://www.grreat.org/how-to-help/volunteer-form/

I am interested in donating the following services or
supplies to GRREAT:
_________________________________________________

To make a donation, go to www.grreat.org/donatesupport/.
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GOLDEN RETRIEVER RESCUE, EDUCATION AND TRAINING
P.O. Box 190
Merrifield, VA 22116

Lilly 14-090

Maddie 14-096

Gadget 14-056

James Dean 12-146

GRRE AT Ca lenda r of Events
There is a rescue for Golden Retrievers? This is a commonly asked question at the
numerous events in which GRREAT participates. When people discover that GRREAT
takes in about 250 dogs every year, you can see the shock and amazement on their
faces and you can hear it in their voices. People know that Golden Retrievers are such
good dogs, so they can’t help but wonder “Why would anyone give up a Golden?” It is
because of comments such as these that GRREAT attends events to help educate the
public on the need for rescue and the Golden Retriever breed. GRREAT is always
looking for and in need of committed volunteers who wish to give some of their time
to attend events. For a list of upcoming events go to http://www.grreat.org/events/. For
more information on any event, please e-mail events@grreat. org and if you wish to
volunteer at any event, please e-mail volunteer@grreat.org.

Jack 13-109

January
Adoption Day

January 10 @ 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm

ADOPTION DAYS
February
Adoption Day

February 7 @ 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm

March
Adoption Day

March 14 @ 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm

PETCO

Unleashed by Petco

PETCO

6181 Old Dobbin Ln
Columbia, MD 21045

2280 Hunter Woods Plaza
Reston, VA 20191

10060 US Highway 40
Ellicott City, MD 21042

Please be sure to submit your adoption application at least four weeks prior to the Adoption Day.
We cannot approve applications on the spot.
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